
 



On Walks 
Please try to be there 10 minutes before start 
time to allow time to put boots on & take walks 
register.   
Before going on a walk please ensure that your 
level of fitness is adequate.  

Walk Grades 

Leisurely (L) - This will be most evening walks. 

Suitable for reasonably fit people with at least a little 

country walking experience. Walking boots and 

warm, waterproof clothing are recommended. Terrain 

Includes unsurfaced country paths that may be 

narrow, uneven, muddy or overgrown, and 

obstructions such as stiles, narrow bridges, stepping 

stones and steps. May be hilly, with a few ascents 

and descents. May also include walks that would 

otherwise be graded easy access or easy but are 

longer than 8km/5 miles. Pace Slow or moderate 

pace; could include otherwise easy walks taken at a 

moderate pace. 

Moderate (M) - This will be most Sunday walks 

around Leicestershire. Suitable for people with 

country walking experience and a good level of 

fitness. Walking boots and warm, waterproof clothing 

are essential. Terrain As leisurely walks, but with 

some sustained climbs and perhaps some moderate 

walking on open hillsides or moorland in the warmer 

months. Pace Moderate pace; could include walks on 

leisurely terrain taken at a brisk pace. 

Strenuous (S) - This will be most Peak District type 

walks. Suitable for experienced country walkers with 

an above average fitness level. Walking boots and 

warm, waterproof clothing are essential. People in 

doubt about their fitness are advised to contact the 

organiser or leader in advance. Terrain Includes 

rough country and mountains, a few long or lots of 

short ascents and descents on rough paths and 

across open country. Pace Moderate or brisk pace; 

could include walks on moderate terrain taken at a 

brisk pace. 

Technical (T) - Something like going up Tryfan. 

Suitable for walkers with experience of walking in 

rough country, with additional technical skills and 

specialist equipment where appropriate. Walkers 

must contact the organiser or leader for further 

details. Terrain Rough country and mountains; may 

involve scrambling, ropes, ice axes or crampons. If 

there is a chance that weather conditions will require 

ropes or other technical equipment to be used and 

these are carried as a precaution, the walk should be 

classed as technical whether they are used or not. 

What to take on a walk 

 Drinking water  

 Comfortable walking boots (not 

trainers)  

 Packed lunch   

 Waterproof jacket and over-trousers. 

 Walking trousers (not jeans)  

 Fleece or other warm top 

See http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/walkers 

for more information. 

Very occasionally it is necessary to change 

walks due to unforeseen circumstances. 

Please check the website for any changes 

since this programme was printed. E&OE. 

 

To stay in touch with LRWG socials & walks 

join our Yahoo Group on-line.  It’s free, easy to 

join up & enables you to arrange or partake in 

ad hoc socials & walks as well as request or 

offer lifts.  Go to  

www.groups.yahoo.com/group/lrwg  

now!  All you need to provide is your name, e-

mail address & Ramblers Association 

membership number.  Once your details are 

verified, usually within a few days, you’ll be free 

to send & receive e-mails & have access to our 

on-line files such as committee meeting 

minutes, programmes & walks & social 

resources. 

Your walking group needs 

you! 

The group can’t exist without its members 

volunteering to lead walks.  Please feel free to 

submit walks for the next programme to 

programme@lrwg.org.uk providing the 

standard walk information.  See our site at 

www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/leaders for more 

information. 

http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/walkers
http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/lrwg
mailto:programme@lrwg.org.uk
http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/leaders
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=151tjd45s/M=289534.8588555.9382314.4064603/D=groups/S=1705066266:HEADR/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1208047924/L=PwvBtELaQvBbJW_PSAE4FAAnUgcd_0gBPRQABZBf/B=sylIEULaX.E-/J=1208040724819174/A=3651954/R=3/SIG=10p65kol6/*http:/groups.yahoo.com


November 

Saturday 05 November 2016 3:00:00 PM 
Leicester history walk and pub meal (before Abbey Park 

fireworks social) 

Start Point: SK587049, LE1 3AG: Leicester 3.5 miles M 

Route: St Margaret's Bus Station - St Peter's Square - Clock Tower - Market Place - King Richard III Centre - 
Cathedral - Guildhall - the High Cross statue - Jubilee Gardens - St Nicolas Church - Jewry Wall - Church of St 
Mary de Castro - Castle and Castle Gardens - Newarke Houses - Magazine Gateway - New Walk Museum- New 
Walk - Town Hall Square - O'Neills (pub dinner) - St Margaret's Bus Station ( - Abbey Park fireworks) 

Details:  A 3.5 mile local history and point of interest tour in Leicester City Centre. Taking in the Clock Tower, Market 
Place, King Richard III Centre, Cathedral, Guildhall, the High Cross statue, Jubilee Gardens, St Nicolas Church, Jewry 
Wall, Church of St Mary de Castro, Castle and Castle Gardens, Magazine Gateway, Newarke Houses, New Walk 
Museum, New Walk, Town Hall Square and St Peter's Square. We'll have a pub dinner at O'Neills and then make our 
way to St Margaret's Bus Station for 7pm to meet anyone else coming just for the fireworks in Abbey Park at 8pm. Meet 
inside St Margaret's Bus Station near the toilets. Nearby pay car parking is available at Highcross Shopping Centre, or 
free parking is available on Dunton Street, Bassett Street, Marshall Street, Balfour Street or Repton Street (off the A50 
just north of Frog Island). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 06 November 2016 10:30:00 AM Newbold Verdon to Thornton 

Start Point: SK444037, LE9 9NN: Newbold Verdon 11 miles M 

Route: Newbold Verdon - Newbold Heath - Bagworth Heath Woods - Thornton - Thornton Resevoir - Merry Lees 
- Newbold Verdon 

Details:  The walk starts from The Swan Pub in the main street of Newbold Verdon. Plenty of parking is available in the 
surrounding quiet side streets. From Newbold Verdon we head over Newbold Heath past Little Fox Covert then across 
Bagworth Heath down into Bagworth woods, from there we will pass through Thornton to the reservoir visitor centre 
where we can have a toilet / lunch stop.  From here we can decide whether to take in the 2.5 mile reservoir loop (the 
walk is 8.5 miles without this) We then head back cross country via Merry Lees passing Great Fox Covert before 
returning to The Swan Pub in Newbold Verdon. 
Following this walk we will be having our LRWG AGM and buffet social in nearby Anstey. If you would like to join us for 
the AGM and social then please email secretary@lrwg.org.uk to book. This post walk AGM and social is strictly paid up 
LRWG Ramblers members only (non-members are of course welcome to attend the walk beforehand as normal). 
 

Leader: James newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 13 November 2016 10:30:00 AM Needwood Forest 

Start Point: SK139231, DE13 8RG: Newchurch, Hoar Cross (Burton on Trent) 9 miles M 

Route: Jackson's Bank - Newchurch - Byrkley Park - Crossplain Wood - Bolingbroke Wood - Eland Wood - 
Newborough - Jackson's Bank 

Details:  On this walk you will visit three sites which the Duchy of Lancaster has opened up to the public through the 
National Forest Tender Scheme and the area is associated with Robin Hood. We'll meet at the car park on 
Brackenhurst Rd (between Newchurch and Hoar Cross). From Brakehurst Road we'll go through Crossplain Wood, 
Bolingbroke Wood and Eland Wood, passing several farms. The walk will finish via Newborough village before heading 
back to the car park. 

Leader: Anna newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Wednesday 16 November 
2016 

7:30:00 PM Wistow Night Hike 

Start Point: SP637959, LE8 0QF: Wistow 3 miles L 

Route: Wistow - Newton Harcourt - Wistow 

Details:  Starting from the car park next to Wistow Rural Centre. Please bring a torch. This walk will only take about an 
hour but will be followed by a short drive to the Dog and Gun Pub at Kilby for a drink. Please bring a torch. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 20 November 2016 10:30:00 AM Grafham Water 

Start Point: TL164680, PE28 0BH: Grafham (Cambridgeshire) 10 miles M 

Route: A complete circuit of this reservoir, passing through woodlands and nature reserves. 

Details:  Meet outside the Exhibition Visitors Centre at Marlow Park Car Park, Buckden Road, Grafham, 
Cambridgeshire. Parking charge of £3 applies. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 27 November 2016 10:00:00 AM Salcey Forest walk 

Start Point: SP795514, NN7 2HX: Hartwell (Northamptonshire) 11 miles M 

Route: Visitor Centre - family bike route - Tree Top Way - family bike route - Visitor Centre - Woodpecker Trail - 
Visitor Centre 

Details:  A chance to visit the Tree Top Way, a wooden path that rises above the forest canopy and gives views across 
the surrounding countryside. We will start off with a five mile loop of the forest and forest canopy followed by lunch at 
the visitor centre, where there are toilets and a cafe. The afternoon loop is six miles around the forest, this loop is likely 
to be very muddy in places, I advise walking boots (and walking poles if you use them - not necessary to buy them if 
you don't normally). Parking is £4 all day. Come for the morning loop, the afternoon loop, or all day. Meet in front of the 
café at 10.30am for the morning loop or 1pm for the afternoon loop (though we may start a few minutes later if we are 
still eating at this time). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

December 

Sunday 04 December 2016 10:30:00 AM Kirby Ramble 

Start Point: SK516043, LE9 2AY: Kirby Muxloe 8 miles M 

Route: Kirby Muxle - Desford - Botcheston - Kirby Muxloe 

Details:  Starting in Kirby Muxloe, going to Desford across the fields, and back via Botcheston and Burroughs Wood to 
Kirby.  Parking on surround streets, meet at the end of Gullet Lane, off Hedgerow Lane. 

Leader: Tina newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Saturday 10 December 2016 10:00:00 AM National Trust Hanbury Hall walk and social 

Start Point: SO946636, WR9 7EA: Hanbury (Worcestershire) 8 miles M 

Route: Hanbury Hall - Birmingham Canal - Piper's Hill - church - parkland - Hanbury Hall 

Details:  An 8 mile walk around the fields, parkland and waterways surrounding Hanbury Hall. Followed by lunch in the 
garden tearooms and a chance to explore Christmas at the rest of the festive National Trust property. Postwalk entry to 
the tearooms and house is through the ticket office, adult tickets are £7.80, National Trust members are free. Park in 
the free National Trust carpark and meet by the wooden ticket office at the carpark entrance. Please note early start 
time. For any runners in the group, parkrun starts at the same location at 9am, see 
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/hanburyhall for details. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 11 December 2016 10:30:00 AM Alcester walk and pub meal 

Start Point: SP088571, B49 5BA: Alcester (Warwickshire) 7 miles M 

Route: Alcester - footpaths - unusual castle - footpaths - Alcester - pub meal 

Details:  A 7 mile walk starting in the lovely market town of Alcester and taking in the surrounding countryside, including 
views of a small unusual castle. The walk will be followed by a pub lunch meal at the Stag around 2.30pm. Meals are 
around £10, vegetarian choices are available. Email andy.moloney101@yahoo.com by 3rd December to book, if 
booking after this time, phone the pub directly on 01789 764634. Park and meet at the free car park on Bleachfield 
Street. 

Leader: Andy newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 14 December 2016 7:00:00 PM Sence Valley Forest Park Night Hike 

Start Point: SK405112, LE67 6DA: Ibstock 5.5 miles M 

Route: Ibstock - Sence Valley Forest Park - Normanton le Heath - Heather - Sence Valley Forest Park - Ibstock 

Details:  5.5 mile night hike around the lakes of Sence Valley Forest Park and Normanton le Heath. Park considerately 
in local streets and meet at the small kids playground on the corner of Frances Way and Harry Lane. Please bring a 
torch, preferably a headtorch. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 18 December 2016 10:30:00 AM Peatling Magna 

Start Point: SP594927, LE8 5UQ: Lutterworth 
6.599999999999
9996 miles 

E 

Route: Peatling Magna - Arnesby - Shearsby - Bruntingthorpe - Peatling Magna 

Details:  6.6 mile walk from Peatling Magna to Arnesby, Shearsby & Bruntingthorpe over fields & tracks of the 
Leicestershire round long distance path. Meeting point to be confirmed when have prewalked it.If you are lucky may 
bring mince pies or another christmas treat for everyone! 

Leader: Paula newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

  



January 

Monday 02 January 2017 10:30:00 AM East Leake 

Start Point: SK555264, LE12 6PG: Loughborough 9.5 miles M 

Route: East Leake - Bunny - Gotham - West Leake - East Leake 

Details:  The first walk of 2017 to hopefully cure any New Year hangovers - this is on the bank holiday Monday.  
Starting from the village of East Leake just over the border in Nottinghamshire taking in some of the small hills and 
moors in the local area.  We'll walk the villages of Gotham and West Leake before arriving back at East Leake. The 
start point will be the free car park on Gotham Road opposite the fire station. 

Leader: Phil newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 11 January 2017 7:30:00 PM Kilby Bridge Night Hike 

Start Point: SP609970, LE18 3TE: Wigston 4 miles L 

Route: Kilby Bridge - Canal - Cooks Lane - Wigston Cemetry - Little Hill Estate - Canal - Kilby Bridge 

Details:  Meet outside the Navigation Inn. Please park on the verge by the roadside as the pub only has a small car 
park.  Please bring a torch. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Saturday 14 January 2017 10:00:00 AM Stratford-upon-Avon history walk with afternoon tea social 

Start Point: SP202553, CV37 6XR: Stratford-upon-Avon (Warwickshire) 7.5 miles M 

Route: Stratford-upon-Avon history tour - Shottery - Anne Hathaway's Cottage - Stratford-upon-Avon - 
afternoon tea 

Details:  We start off on a 2 mile tour of historic Stratford-upon-Avon. Some Shakespeare-related homes are included 
in this walk along with other historic buildings, the canal and River Avon. After lunch, the walk continues for another 5 
miles to Anne Hathaway's Cottage in the village of Shottery, along the wonderful canalside and then back via a 
different route, passing a butterfly visitor centre and along a disused tramway converted for walking. Afterwards we will 
visit one of Stratford-upon-Avon tearooms for afternoon tea. Meet on Bridge 67 over the Stratford-upon-Avon Canal 
(this is the Great William Street bridge). Parking is available 10 minutes walk away at Bridgeway Multi-Storey at £6 for 
9 hours. Alternatively park at the park and ride and catch the bus into town (£1 to park, £2 for the bus, 
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/stratfordparkandride). There are also trains from Leicester, Loughbough and Hinckley on 
Saturday morning, arriving at Stratford-upon-Avon in time for the walk. Please note early start time. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 15 January 2017 10:00:00 AM Loughborough to Sutton Bonington 

Start Point: SK543204, LE11 1EX: Loughborough 11.5 miles M 

Route: Loughborough - Sutton Bonington - Zouch - Loughborough 

Details:  Meet at Loughborough Railway Station. Train from Leicester arrives a few minutes before the start time, so 
public transport is an option. Across fields towards West Leake, then across to Sutton Bonington, back to 
Loughborough via Zouch and the River Soar. Pubs en route. 

Leader: Rob newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Friday 20 January 2017 7:00:00 PM New member weekend - Watermead night hike and pub meet 

Start Point: SK597089, LE4 4EF: Birstall 2.5 miles L 

Route: Birstall - Watermead Country Park - marina - River Soar - weir - Birstall 

Details:  Meet at 7pm outside the White Horse pub for a 2.5 mile night walk alongside the river and through Watermead 
Country Park. Please note that it will be dark for a lot of this walk and you may wish to bring a torch or headtorch. After 
the walk there is a chance to socialise over a drink in the White Horse pub. If you are coming just for the pub social, 
then meet us at the pub from 8.30pm. Park considerately in local streets. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Saturday 21 January 2017 1:00:00 PM 
New member weekend - Leicester Abbey Park walk with pub 

meal 

Start Point: SK584045, LE1 4JB: Leicester 6 miles L 

Route: Highcross - River Soar - Abbey Park - Grand Union Canal - Abbey Meadows - River Soar - Abbey Park - 
Highcross 

Details:  A Saturday afternoon new members walk from Leicester City centre along the River Soar to Abbey Park. 
Taking in the sights of Abbey Park before looping around Abbey Meadows and back into the city centre. Followed by 
the chance to join the group for a drink or meal at The High Cross Wetherspoons. Meet outside the pub at 1pm. The 
nearest pay car park is the Highcross shopping centre car park, or free parking is available on Dunton Street, Bassett 
Street, Marshall Street, Balfour Street or Repton Street (off the A50 just north of Frog Island). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 22 January 2017 10:30:00 AM New member weekend - Bradgate Park 

Start Point: SK523097, LE6 0HB: Newtown Linford 11 miles M 

Route: Newtown Linford - ruins - reservoir - Cropston - Hallgates - Bradgate Park - Newtown Linford - war 
memorial - Old John - Swithland Woods - Hallgates - Bradgate Park - Newtown Linford 

Details:  New members walk around Bradgate Park, join us for the 5.5 mile morning walk, the 5.5 miles afternoon walk 
or all day for 11 miles. The morning walk goes past the ruins and then on a loop around Cropston Reservoir. The 
afternoon walk takes in the war memorial, Old John and Swithland Woods. Toilets are available at the start, lunch, 
finish and roughly halfway through the morning and afternoon walks. Meet at 10.30am for the morning walk, or 1.30pm 
for the afternoon walk, outside the Conservatory Tea Room. This is situated adjacent to the Newtown Linford Bradgate 
Park car park, walk following the signs over the wooden bridge over the river and up through the Cottage garden to find 
the start. Park in the Newtown Linford Bradgate Park car park (£4) or considerately in local streets. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 29 January 2017 10:30:00 AM Leicestershire Round 9 of 28 - Somerby 

Start Point: SK776105, LE14 2QB: Oakham (Rutland) 10 miles M 

Route: Somerby - Cold Overton - Withcote - Somerby 

Details:  Walk 9 of the 28 circular walks developed to split the Leicestershire Round into circular walks. Pleasant 
countryside and several villages. Meet outside the Stilton Cheese Pub (but please do not park in the pub's small car 
park). For the route information see Ramblers Routes page goo.gl/JN99Ez 

Leader: Chris newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



February 

Sunday 05 February 2017 10:30:00 AM National Memorial Aboretum Walk 

Start Point: SK182144, DE13 7AR: Alrewas 8 miles M 

Route: National memorial arboretum - Alrewas - Wychnor - Barton-under-Needwood - Trent and Mersey canal - 
Catholme - Barton quarry-Mythaholme - National memorial arboretum 

Details:  Starting at the Arboretum car park, we'll take in the villages of Alrewas, Wychnor and Barton-Under-Needwood 
via the Trent and Mersey canal, paths and countryside lanes. 

Leader: Anna newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 08 February 2017 7:00:00 PM Hinckley Waterways Night Hike 

Start Point: SP406933, LE10 3BE: Hinckley 4.5 miles M 

Route: Screwfix - Ashby-de-la-Zouch Canal - Fields - Wykin Community Park - streets and alleyways - Battling 
Brook - Hinckley Marina - Screwfix 

Details:  A walk along canal towpath, through fields and park, then back alongside the Battling Brook. Park and meet at 
the Screwfix car park on Maple Drive/Coventry Road. Please bring a torch, preferably a headtorch. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Saturday 11 February 2017 10:00:00 AM Bournville Canals Walk and Cadbury World Social 

Start Point: SP050180, B30 1LG: Bournville (Birmingham) 6 miles M 

Route: Bournville Station - Worcester and Birmingham Canal - River Rea - Cannon Hill Park - University - 
Worcester and Birmingham Canal - Bournville Station 

Details:  The plan is to look round Cadbury World in the morning, followed by lunch. Then a 6 mile walk along the 
Worcester and Birmingham Canal, the River Rea and through the university. Book your own Cadbury World ticket on 
their website, selecting a 10:30 time slot. Meet outside Bournville Station at 10am (there are trains that arrive at 9:44 
from Leicester, Hinckley and Loughborough), alternatively parking in Mary Vale Road outside the station seems to only 
be restricted Mon-Fri. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 12 February 2017 10:30:00 AM Charnwood Hills 

Start Point: SK523098, LE6 0HB: Newtown Linford 10 miles S 

Route: Newtown Linford - Bradgate Park - Old John - Swithland Woods - Woodhouse Eaves - Beacon Hill - 
Ulverscroft Priory - Newtown Linford 

Details:  Fairly tough and hilly. From Newtown Linford entrance of Bradgate Park we head up the steep hill to Old John. 
Then we head down through the rear of the park and into Swithland Woods. Onwards to Woodhouse Eaves and then 
up a steep footpath to the top of Beacon Hill. Then downhill and flat through Ulverscroft Priory and along a country lane 
back to the start. Park in the Newtown Linford Bradgate Park car park (£4) or considerately in local streets. 

Leader: Chris newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 19 February 2017 10:30:00 AM North-West Leics villages 

Start Point: SK453245, DE74 2AE: Diseworth 10.5 miles M 

Route: Diseworth - Belton - Osgathorpe - Worthington - Belton 

Details:  Starting from the crossroads in the centre of Diseworth near Kegworth, the walk takes in the villages of Belton, 
Osgathorpe and Worthington, via footpaths, lanes and a section of disused railway line. 

Leader: Rob newmem@lrwg.org.uk  
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